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A New Torrance Boost
An item so prosaic as a betr can may turn out to 

be one of this city's prime products, if the projections 

of a large aluminum firm and a leading brewery are 
realized.

The announcement here this week that Reynolds 
Aluminum is making all-aluminum beer cans in its Tor 
rance plant for the Theo. Hamm Brewing Co. ushers 
in a new era of West Coast beer distribution.

The new packaging idea, perfected after seven 
years of work by Reynolds and Hamm technicians, will 
mean the operation of a large production line for the 
cans in Torrance and a possible early expansion if the 
demand for the aluminum cans rise as expected.

Reynolds officials told the Press-Herald this week 
that the new facilities will add 150 to the Reynolds 
payroll in Torrance. and except for a fc\v key personnel. 
the new help was being recruited locally.

Reynolds is to be commended for its growing con 
tribution to our local prosperity. The addition of 150 
persons to the local payroll casts off benefits which 
grow outward to touch all parts of the community

With what looks like the beginnings of a boom 
in aluminum parkaging, the present Reynolds opera 
tion could be of great importance to the future of this 
area.

Tlie Value of Service
Volunteer public service is as American as Boston 

Beans. The men who framed our Declaration of Inde 
pendence did not do so for profit. They did so for the 
common good

In the simple life of the Revolutionary era men 
saw their responsibility clearly. When illness struck, 
when a wagon bogged down, when new barn walls 
were ready to be raised   neighbors volunteered

Since then America has become big, strong, and 
complex. But men still help their neighbors.

Today, however, help is seldom given face-to-face. 
Our problems derrtand specialized agencies. Our non 
profit hospitals, nurseries, children's homes, and clin 
ics require skilled, professional staff.

Today, therefore, volunteer help is of two kinds: 
We give monev to support work we haven't the skill 
to do personally. And even more important, we give 
ourselves to tell the story of neod. persuading our 
neighbors to join us in a wave of community support.

In this region about 250 United Way agencies and 
11 Chapters of the American Red Cross make their 
appeal through United Crusade. Cnisade leaders are 
beinc appointed now Soon these leaden will begin 
fleshing out their campaign units for the general pub 
lic appeal this fall.

You may be asked to serve as a Crusade volunteer. 
Do so, for the good of your neighbor, your community, 
your nation. It a in the American tradition. Volunteer 
service is a major point of difference between this 
country and totalitarian states where people move, only 
on command. _ '
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HERB CAEN SAYS:

Mexico Taking a Chance 

On Sinatra's Air Power

STAN DELAPLAHE

House Living in Hawaii 

Proves to be Expensive
KAUAI. HAWAII   Add 

ing up the grocery bills 
after two weeks: House liv 
ing in Hawaii seems a littl? 
on the expensive side. Ship 
ping costs raise the price of 
canned goods and liquor. 
Bacon and eggs are a little 
more than the mainland. Is 
land lettuce is cheaper and 
almost as Rood as limestone 
Tuni is fresh ind cheap 
Beef about the same as 
mainland but more tasty 
Papaya and pineapple are 
free  if you've got the 
right friends.

"Could you estimate the 
cheapest wiy a family of 
four could vacation in Ha 
waii?"

15 and 25 miles on tbe road 
to Uruapan."

Many thanks. L'ruapan is 
worth the visit for their ex 
cellent lacquer work, too. 

*  -te  £
"We hear all sorts of 

frightening stories of food

Travel
In Mexico and what It may 
do to you . . ."

Opinions of Others \
Now that the economists and politicians figure 

that everybody should get $3,000 a year whether they 
work or not, whether they are sick or healthy, educat 
ed or illiterate, we sometimes wonder just what the 
heck is the use of beating ourselves to a pulp trving 
to make a living. Random lakt fWis.) Times.

For all practical purposes, we have reached a point 
of full employment. . . . This does not mean that we 
will have no unemployment in the future, but at the 
present time there are unfilled openings for person* 
with many skills and know-how in many fields. It may 
be that as long as present conditions continue there 
should be some adjustment to make better use of those 
persons who have retired. . . . The skilled workers and 
executives who have become work-oriented make many 
plans for the time of retirement, but experience has 
shown that when that time arrives it brings with it a 
sense of dislocation and boredom which cannot replace 
that of usefulness and achievement. Portland (Ore.) 
Daily Journal of Commerce.

The Central Committee of the Woild Council of 
Churches seems to have put itself in an untenable posi 
tion by laying down specific terms on which it believer 
peace in Viet Nam may be secured ... the Council's 
committee has usurped, in the words of the New York 
Herald Tribune, "a oplitical function for which it bears 
no constitutional responsibility. . . ." The Herald Tri 
bune suggests the clerical uproar that would follow if 
the government should urge an ecumenical movement 
and specify the concessions that Catholic, Protestant, 
and Jewish faiths should make. Separation of church 
and state still seems to be the best policy.  San Diego 
(Calif.) Press.

It is not hard-hearted to say the reasons some 
people are "poverty-stricken" is because they do not 
want to work. There i* no use beating around the bush, 
some people are plain lazy, and want all they can get 
without any effort on their part. Certainly, help the 
real unfortunate, but the industrious do not have the 
obligation to care for society's drones. The Good Book 
says man shall live by the sweat of his brow, and w? 
haven't read in the Bible where any Great Society has 
to take care of him. Port Gtbson (Miss.) Reveille.

All the islands have some 
fairly inexpensive hotels 
that don't have enough 
money to advertise widely. 
Hawaii V i i i t o r s Pureau, 
Honolulu, will send you   
list for any island. Better 
get folders from the hotel, 
too. Some of them are pret 
ty rundown.

Nobody teems to think of 
camping. But there are ex 
cellent camping grounds 
with miles of beach almost 
to yourself. A foldout camp 
er sleeping four rents (or 
165 a week. Includes every 
thing   just bring your 
toothbrush   linen, blank 
ets, soap, outdoor stove with 
charcoal, plates, silver, 
matches.

Hertz (on all islands) rents 
Falcons for $50 a week plus 
10 cents a mile. (DlsUncet 
ar« short. Mileage won't be 
much.) For folders on camp 
ers write Camping Service 
of Hawaii, Haleiwa, Oihu. 
Hawaii.

You shop in little general 
stores in plantation towns. 
I'm running about $6.50   
day for food for four peo 
ple.

* * <r
"The town you were try 

ing to remember in Mexico
  where they make guitar*
  is Paracho. Off Highway

In Mexico City hotels and 
big restaurants I e»t every 
thing. Raw salads, fruit 
water. In country hotels, 1
 void the salads and eat 
fruit if 1 can peel it. Drink 
bottled water   Tehuacan, 
not carbonated, is good 
Milk is chancy. I duck it 
even if it says pssteuried.

When I had   house there. 
I bought in the Indian mar 
kets. But we peeled every 
thing we could. And soaked 
the lettuce in water with a 
Halzone tablet added. (Your 
doctor might have some 
thing better now)

The country does have 
some risks. But thousands of 
North Americans go in and 
hive no trouble at all. 

v <r <r
"Will we have any trouble 

driving our car in Mexico?"

Stay on major highways
  back roads will jolt the 
bolts out of your car. Don't 
drive at night. They're pret 
ty casual about dumping a 
load of road repair gravel to

Quote
The trouble with Russian 

Roulette is that not enough 
Russians are playing it.   
George J Mclvln, Claysville 
(Penn.) Recorder. 

£ <r £
The world's sharper! trad 

er it a lad with flv«s cents 
to spend (or candy.   Dan 
Tabler, The Queen Annes 
(Md.) Record-Observer

the middle of the road and 
not marking it Mind the 
curves. Often there's a 
string o( burros around the 
bend.

Gasoline is good. Be sure 
to get the best   P-100 or 
Gasolmex. The ordinary 
stuff keeps your car firing 
after you've turned off the 
key. May blow   piston, too. 
Watch out for rocks on the 
highway. Stalled trucks 
block up their wheels and 
drive away and leave them 
It's a 60 miles per hour 
country it best. And 50 is 
better

<r -> <r
"Would you "Suggest the 

best place to buy perfume 
in Parts?"

Whee. the people: This 
marvelovis spring weather 
his even lured Princess Bar- 
bin Hutton out of her Fair- 
mont Tower suite for a few 
languid walks around the 
block . . . Screenstar Jimmy 
Cigney's old 68-ft. schooner, 
Martha (built here in '08, 
pippy) has been picked up 
for a mere $20.000 by three 
salty types and they're re 
furbishing her for some lazy 
cruising in Mexican waters 
. . . And isn't Mexico taking 
an iwful chance, declaring 
war on Frank Sinatra? Af 
ter ill, he has i bigger air 
force thin they have. And if 
Frank fights bick. Bob 
Hope has already volun 
teered to entertain the 
troops in Acapulco . . . A- 
note from Ronnie Schell, 
supporting star of the 
"Corner Pyle" series: "As 1 
go-off the plane in Detroit, 
somebody hollered. 'Hey. 
there's Ronnie Schell, that 
exciting young TV star!' and 
everyone turned and stared 
at me.- I was so embar 
rassed. I'm sorry I hol 
lered."

* -tr -fr
All ceteras: Prof. Arthur 

Schlesinger Jr., author of 
the best-selling book about 
JFK, "A Thousand Days," 
looked out a window of the 
Fairmont's Crystal Room 
and gasped: "What hap 
pened to the view?" He was 
looking towird the East, 
where, sure enough, the 
"Chinese Wall" of the grow 
ing Golden Gateway has 
blotted out the once exhilar 
ating expanse of Bay and 
Bridge. "You people ought 
to be ashamed of your 
selves," he scolded. "Don't 
you have zoning laws?" 
Then he shrugged: "1 know, 
I know   business before 
the pleasure of views" . . . 
The Beatles, due bete Aug.

31, may perform at Candle 
stick Park rather than the 
Cow Palace and if it turns 
out to be a typical S F. sum 
mer night, hallo there; 
frozen screams! .... Lee 
Mendelson, the TV produc 
er, took off for N.Y. to re 
ceive a Peabody Award

San Francisco
(TV's Oscar) for his "Charlie 
Brown's Christmas" lugging 
a "Peanuts" strip, auto 
graphed by Charlie Schultz, 
for a red-hot "Peanuts" fan: 
Mrs. LBJ.

ir  & -tr
Reading the papers: 

That whimsical story  
McNarnara's innouncement 
that the Pentagon hid 
bought back 5.500 750-lb. 
bombs it had sold to a West 
German firm as surplus   
explains why our satirists 
are hiving so much t 'ouble 
finding material The 
straight news is funnier 
than any twist that can be 
applied later ... By the 
way, the G e r m a r. firm 
bought the bombs two yrs. 
ago to use as fertilizer, and 
how come they're still in 
tact? That's not too funny.

TV -fr *

Caen openers: Terrible- 
tempered Ronnie Reagan 
blew his cork again   this 
time in S.F. when he was 
not allowed to speak from 
the rostrum during tbe Cilif . 
Republican League session. 
When the chairman tried to 
soothe him with an offer to 
introduce him from the 
floor, Ronnie pounded the 
desk, sputtered "Damn mag 
nanimous!" and stalked out, 
never to return . . Johnny 
Carson, the TV headliner, is 
dickering to buy a half-in 
terest in the hungry i; he'll 
be here soon to talk turkey 
with Owner Enrico Banduc-

ci . . . A customer looked at 
Ken Kesey's album, "The 
Acid Test," and asked a rec 
ord store clerk "Any 
good?" Clerk: "Great, If 
you're high on LSD." Cus 
tomer: "Hell, so is Lawrence 
Welk" . . . Heart patients 
are in in uproar because 
the Vietnamese war has sky 
rocketed the price of qul- 
nine from around $45 for 
1,000 tablets (retail) to 
close to $100   IF you can 
get it. Viet Nam has been a 
prime source of the product. 
Some drug firms have al 
ready removed it from their 
catalogues.

Onward: The lugust Geo 
graphic devoted 75 pages of 
its May issue to San Fran 
cisco, with little or no em 
phasis on the topless busi 
ness. Which shows again 
how times have changed. 
Remember the Dirty Old 
Men of a generation ago, , 
who subscribed to Geo 
graphic just to ogle the top 
less African ladies In its 
photogriphs? Now. of 
course, we hive Pliyboy, 
but in 1925. you hid to try 
harder . . . Orlando Cepedi, 
who took i salary cut from 
$55,000 to $40,000, bas to 
play in at least 130 games 
this season to get back his 
old Giant paycheck . . . 
Bishop James Pike, dis 
cussing his newest book, 
"What Is This Treasure": 
"This one should really get 
me tried for heresy There 
was an uproar over my last 
book, 'A Time for Christian 
Candor.' but this makes the 
same point in simpler lan 
guage. Why, even my stupid- 
iest adversaries should be 
able to understand it!" 
Members of the Heresy of 
the Month Club are hereby 
alerted.

ROYCE BR7ER

French Withdrawal Will 
Change Status of NATO

It's to competitive that I 
think places are about the 
same. Use traveler's checks 
and you get a discount If 
they don't offer it, ask for 
it. (No discount if you use 
green dollars. But you get 
it on your personal check.)

Uuerlain perfumes are 
sold only in Guerlain shops. 
Other ktores sell all brand:. 
I usually go to Freddy's at 
10 Rue Auber (near Amer 
ican Express) because they 
have a large stock, It's con 
venient and they discount 
without asking. They do 
quite a mail order business 
and will send you a very 
handsome catalogue.

Secretary of State Rusk 
gave an interview to a Par- 
Is newspaper In which he 
 aid NATO countries "will 
not be paralyzed by the at 
titude o* France"   mean 
ing withdrawal from NATO.

This is indeed an ambig 
uous wiy of putting it be 
cause there are many gra- 
dations of injury short of 
paralysis, so what does Mr. 
Rusk mean?

In March the French an 
nounced they were with 
drawing their troops from 
NATO forces in Germany 
July 1, and they demanded 
the United States withdraw 
its bases ind personnel from 
French soil by April 1,1967. 
In i note handed to the

Paris government Tuesday, 
the United States questions 
the April 1 deadline as "pre- 
cipttati!." and suggested a 
19«fl deadline.

In any case, the French 
attitude tends toward an al-

World Affairs
most total divorce from 
NATO, even though they 
insist they will remain mem 
bers and continue consulta 
tions with the other 13 
members.

-> -fir -it
Mr. Rusk may be right if 

he implies NATO can con 
tinue in being even though 
excluded from French soil, 
but without the geographic-

WILLIAM HOGAN

John O'Hara Collection 

Pains Card-Carrying Fan

Morning Report:
It's getting tougher on our young (scholars all the 

time First, all they had to learn was the Monroe Doc 

trine   to keep Europe out of Latin America Then 

came the Truman Doctrine   to keep communism out 

of Southeastern Kurope But now   we have the John 

son Doctrine.
Yep, by golly we have. As stated by Mr. Johnson's 

vice president, it provides for Asia an American pledge: 

"To defeat aggression, to defeat social misery, to build 

viable, free public institutions and to achieve peace " 

I hope everybody in the history class today gets that 

straight.
It's a lot more to memorize than the other tw<> 

doctrines combined. But everything is getting escalated 

these days   including presidential doctrines

As a card-carrying mem 
ber of the John O'Hari fin 
club since 1034 ("Appoint 
ment in Simarri") it pains 
me to report that a collec 
tion of 53 weekly columns 
O'Hara wrote for Ntwsday 
and its syndicate during 
1964-65 it i big bore. Well, 
not that big, because O'Hara 
can't help but be an Inter 
esting writer. A big irriti- 
tion, though.

These columns or "mes 
sages," appeared in 43 
papers, but editors dts- 
 greed with his stuff and 
O'Hara told the syndlctte to 
tell thorn to go to rell He 
knocked it off after   year 
(John Steinbeck took over 
the space). O'Hara doubts 
this will be his last journtl- 
ism: "The virus hi* me In 
1924 snd his been with me 
ever since, ind certainly 
was not eradicated by this 
experience," he wroie in his 
final piece.

Well, we know what 
O'Han thinks, ind come of 
it is curious stuff A former 
Democrit who couldn't 
stomach Adlil Stevenson, re 
finally became a Gcldwater

Alifi Mellitlkoff man. His columns unequivo

cally supported the conserv 
ative side. "It it deplor 
able," he writes, "that so 
much of the Nation's news 
is processed through New 
York City, where the men 
and women who do the pro 
cessing ire lirgely of the

___Books____
llberallstic stripe. Wishing- 
ton is no better, only small 
er ..."

We (ind that O'Hori id- 
mired the late Secretary of 
Defense James Forrestal 
(the book is dedicated to 
Forrestal) He doesn't like 
Hubert Humphrey, Mart.n 
Luther King, hasn't read the 
plays or novels of Gore Vi- 
dil,   defeated Democratic 
cindidite for Congress, but 
doesn't like whit he sees of 
him on television. O'Hari 
likes Charles de Gaulle 
whom the "Lawrence Welk" 
people of France put Into 
office O'Hara is a Lawrence 
Welk man He thinks it is 
time the Welk people hid 
their say, because the lister 
Lanin and Dizzy Gillespie 
people haw been on too

long. "When the country it 
in trouble, like wir kind of 
trouble man, it is the Law 
rence Welk people who can 
be depended on."

The Burtons in "Tl:e Sand 
piper" made him airsick, al 
though he was leveling 
aboard the Queen Mary at 
the time. The only hard 
iews 1 found in this journal 
ism is that, according to 
what O'Hara hears, the 
Hearst executive Frank Con- 
niff writes that Sunday 
opinion column that appears 
under the Hearst byline,   
piece of information thit is 
not terribly important.

We all know that the col 
lected columns of anybody 
U nothing you would want 
to stay on a desert island 
with for any length ol time. 
Why O'Hara thought these 
columns, u t $495 book, 
would make an agreeable 
unit in the total O'Hari lit 
erature only the saints of 
Ireland know. Hut tins (like 
the famous headline of a 
New Yorker review oi "But- 
terfield 8," I think it wis) 
is simply Disappointment in 
O'Hara.

il participation of France 
it cannot continue it the 
same level it did.

In other words, it will be 
come something other than 
in armed ind Integrated 
coalition igiinst aggression 
in Europe, but it remains 
a question whether the old 
NATO is now necessary to 
the security of Europe.

President de Gaulle thinks 
it isn't necessary, snd he 
may have good grounds for 
his convictions. The aggrw- 
sion in question wis alwayc 
Soviet aggression, but there 
are massive signs the Soviet 
Union, whatever its hopes ** 
in the Stilln era, no longer 
dreams of nillttiry conqueat 
of Europe. It could not now 
attack without a massive 
armament building which 
could not be concealed, and 
it can no longer guarantee 
its eastern frontier igatnst 
Red Chinese aggression. 

 it <r *
Neither of these factors 

were paramount in the list 
half of the 1940s, when 
NATO was established.

U therefore appears that 
NATO, without French par 
ticipation, must become a 
coalition similar to those 
created to meet potential* 
threats prior to the two big 
wars of this country.

These coalitions, such a* 
the Triple Alliance, did not 
hive a permanent pool of 
military resources. They de 
pended on political igrcc- 
ments resting on mutual in 
terests on staff consults- 
tions and on occasional 
joint maneuvers. This it the 
classic form of coalition, and 
the permanent armed ind 
integrated coalition is in 
inomaly in history.

The unlntegrated coali 
tion is a bilance-of-power  * 
arrangment. It has a bad 
name and it has often 
proved unsuccessful, but it 
miy have preserved a work 
ing peace in some periods 
minus France miy be more 
and circumstances. NATO 
thin that tor some years, 
but American ind B r 11 i g a 
combat troops will ultimate 
ly have to leave middle Eu 
rope, is France it now leav 
ing. Twenty-one p outwit 
years it in uncommon!) 
long time by normal histori 
cal standards. *


